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ent with the claim for a. preference; for the United States, as as-
signee, could have no greater right than its assignor. U. S. v. Bu-
ford, 3 Pet. 12.
It seems, therefore, reasonably clear that upon the assumption that

'oecause the United States had made large appropriations of money
to both the orphans' home and the reform school, portions of which
moneys were on deposit with the bankrupts at the time of their fail-
ure, it was supposed that possibly a claim might be sustained against
their estate, as if the money had been deposited by the United States
directly, and a priority in distribution be thus obtained. Congress,
therefore, when making an appropriation to supply the loss by the in-
solvency, tho'lght expedient to direct the attorney general to consider
this view of the matter and endeavor to enforce it by appropriate ac-
tion. Greater prominence was probably given to the case of the re-
form school, as appears from the greater particularity of specifica-
tion of its supposed right in this respect, because it seemed to gather
additional support from the fact that the reform school was an aux-
iliary to the administration of justice in the District of Columbia, was
wholly supported by congressional grant, and was under direct govern-
mental supervision; but by a suggestion of the right of the United
States in either case it was not intended to stipulate for any return
f0r the gift then made, and no such condition, it is respectfully sub-
mitted, can be found either by actual expression or implication in
the act of appropriation.
The register therefore recommends that the prayers of the petition

of the Garfield Memorial Hospital be granted, and that the costs of
the present proceedings be paid by the trustee of the estate of Jay
Cooke & Co., out of the dividends upon the claim of the National
Soldiers' & Sailors' Orphans' Home.
The United States excepted to this report.
J. K. Valentine, Dist. Atty., and Hem'y P. Brown, Asst. Dist, Atty.,

for the United States.
L. W. Barringer and Reginald Fendall, for Garfield Memorial Hos-

pital.
BUTLER, J. Exceptions dismissed and report affirmed

In re JESSUP, Bankrupt.

(District Court, S. D. New York. January 10,1884.)

1. BANKRUPTCY-DrsCHARGE-SECTION 5110, SUBD. 2.
Whtre a bankrupt, after bis adjudication, but before tlle appointment of an

assignee, sold a piano which he had included in his schedules of property, reo
ce}ved the proceeds, and paid them from time to time in part for fees to his
attorneys for nse in the bankruptcy proceedings, held, this act was in viola.
tion of subdivision 2, § 5110, Hev. St., and forfeited his right to discharge.



IN BE JESSUP.

2. SAME- SALE OF Pn,OPERTY AFTER PETITION J1'ILED.
The bankrupt, after filing his petition, has no right to sell any of his prop-

erty even to raise money to pay lawful fees.

Bankrupt's Discharge.
J. W. Culver, for the bankrupt.
P. If D. Mitrhell, for opposing creditors.
BROWN, J. The only objection which is available to the opposing

creditors is that in relation to the sale by the bankrupt of a piano
belonging to him at the time of his petition in bankruptcy, and in·
:lluded in the schedules filed by him. The exact date of the sale is
not in proof; but as the bankrupt has failed to show that the sale of
it was prior to his petition, and as it is included in the schedules
filed by him, it must be assumed to have been made after the filing
of his petition and schedules in 1877. Section 5110, subd. 2, pro-
vides that "a discharge shall not be granted if the bankrupt has
been guilty of any fraud or negligence lit • • in the delivery to
the assignee of the property belonging to him at the time of the
presentation of his petition and inventory, except such as he is per-
mitted to retain under the provisions of this title, or if he has caused,
permitted, or suffered any loss, waste, or destruction thereof." The
piano was not an article which the law authorized the bankrupt to
retain. He sold it to the Chickerings, according to his own testi.
mony, for about "$240 or $250-,might have been $200." He says
he applied the proceeds to pay for "legal proceedings in this bank-
ruptcy proceeding;" that he paid it to his attorneys. "Question. All
that you got for the piano? Answer. I don't recollect, as I paid by
installments,-sometimes one amount, sometimes another, as the
case demanded." The evidence of oneof his attorneys shows vari-
ous payments to the register, clerk, and marshal during the pend-
ency of the bankruptcy proceedings, amounting altogether to about
$150.
The sale of the piano by the 11ankrupt after the filing of his peti.

tion was a plain violation of subdivision 2 of section 5110. It makes
no difference whether the sale was before the appointment of the as-
signee or after. Before the appointment of an assignee the bank-
rupt was himself a trustee in respect of his property for the benefit
of his creditors; he was bound to preserve it for delivery to the as-
signee when appointed. March v. Heaton, 1 Low. 278; In re Stead.
man, 8 N. B. R. 819. The resolution for a composition not having
been presented to the court for approval for a long period, the delay
of the bankrupt in this respect, as well as his acts in the mean time,
were entirely at his own risk. When, in 1888, after slumbering
nearly six years, the composition proceedings were revived, presented
to the court, disapproved, and set aside, and an assignee appointed,
this revival of the old proceedings could not be available for the
bankrupt's discharge, except on the condition that his acts in the
mean time had not violated any of the provisions of section 5110.
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Even if the sale of the piano, or of other property, after filing his pe-
tition and schedules, for the purpose of defraying expenses of bank-
ruptcy proceedings, could in any case be justified, the explanation in
this case is not sufficient, since it does not cover the whole proceeds,
taking as it stands every word of the testimony given by the bank·
rupt and his attorney on that subject. While a portion of the ex-
penses testified to might doubtless have been allowed out of the pro-
ceeds of the estate, it does not appear that this would apply to all or
even the major part of the expenses testified to. It is plain, also,
from the bankrupt's testimony, that there was no specific application
of the proceeds of the piano to these expenses; but that, having got
from $200 to $250 by this sale in 1877, he afterwards, as the pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy required,-most of which have been within a
year past,-paid to his attorneys such sums as they demanded. I
would not intimate, however, that a bankrupt, after having filed his
petition and schedule, may dispose of his property even for the pay-
ment of bankruptcy fees. Such a course is incompatible with the
rights of the assignee, would be liable t,) manifest abuses, would raise
embarrassing questions concerning the manner and bona fides of such
sales and the disposition of the proceeds, and is, I think, wholly in-
admissible; and it is, also, so far as I have found, wholly unsupported
by any authority. The provisions above quoted very plainly forbid
any Buch disposition by the bankrupt, and make it his duty to turn
over all the property belonging to him at the time of the presenta-
tion of his petition and inventory to his assignee, unless that is BU-
perseded by a composition approved by the court. The advice of
counsel is, in such a case, no defense; nor is the absence of a fraud.
ulent intent material. The statute declares the "discharge shall not
be granted if he has been negligent in such delivery, or has caused or
suffered any loss or waste of his property." I must hold his acts in
regard to the sale of the piano unauthorized and unlawful, and such
as section 5110 visits with a denial of his discharge. In re Finn, 8
N. B. R. 525; In re Thompson, 13 N. B. R. 300.
The discharge cannot, therefore, be granted.

HELLER and another 'V. BAUER and others.1

(Circuit Oourt, a. D. Mis8ouri. January 7,1884.

PATENT FOR PROCESS-INFRINGEMENT.
Where a patent process consists of a numher of steps, atl well knClwn except

the first and last, the use of all except the first and last steps will not infringe
the patent. '

lReported by BenJ. F. Rex, Esq., or the st. Louts bar.


